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Discover Oregon wine country’s most exquisite hospitality space, just 20 miles from downtown Portland, where modern elegance 

meets rustic roots set against stunning vineyard and valley views. For 50 years, the Ponzi Family has farmed the slopes of  

Oregon’s Chehalem Mountains, dominated by Laurelwood soil; a unique and distinctly suitable soil for growing quality wine 

grapes. The Laurelwood at Ponzi Vineyards is a tribute to the land, its bounty and the beautiful wines it has produced throughout 

the decades. Ponzi Vineyards invites you to experience elevated hospitality that embraces great wine and food with a captivating 

wine country backdrop. 

welcome to

at ponzi vineyards
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The Laurelwood at Ponzi Vineyards is dedicated to offering elevated hospitality and exceeding guests’ expectations. 
Reserve the entire venue, or one of  the artful spaces, based on your specific event’s needs. 

the founders room

Flooded with natural light from large glass 
doors that open onto a covered terrace, the 
main dining room features a coved wood 
ceiling that emulates the interior of  a wine 
barrel. The inviting fireplace provides a 
warm ambiance and touch of  grandeur. 
State-of-the-art AV is accessible with the 

click of  a button. 

outdoor spaces

Two covered terraces wrap around The 
Laurelwood with south and west-facing views. 
The Founders Terrace invites groups up to 24 
for seated alfresco experiences. The lush Vineyard 
Green provides a natural transition from the 
building to the vineyard. Large glass doors enable 
a seamless flow between the indoor and outdoor 

spaces, expanding your event options.

the pearl

This casually elegant space features a 
private bar and floor-to-ceiling glass 
doors that open onto the terrace, framing 
unobstructed views of  the vineyard and 
Chehalem Mountains. The adjoining 
terrace invites guests to gather around a 
cozy fire pit. The Pearl is ideal for smaller 

gatherings of  up to 35 guests.

the space
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ideal for:

- Food & Wine Pairings

- Private Tastings

- Wine Tasting Events

- Private Lunches & Dinners

- Offsite Workshops & Classes

- Birthdays & Anniversaries

- Rehearsal Dinners

- Engagements

- Client Appreciation Events

- Executive Wine Dinners & Retreats

- Weddings & Receptions 

We are proud to continue the Ponzi tradition of  gracious hospitality. We employ a staff  of  highly skilled food and beverage experts. 
Our Events Manager will ensure every detail of  your event exceeds expectations. 

elevated hospitality
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- Private WiFi

- A/V Capabilities

- In-house Catering

- Signature Table Setting

- Wine Savvy Service Staff 

 - Inclusive Event Coordination

- Surround Sound Music System

- Winery Tours and Tastings

- Sunset and Vineyard Views

- EV Charging Stations

- Outdoor Fire Pit

- Bus Parking

amenities :
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Ponzi Vineyards has produced benchmark 
wines for 50 years. The winery’s entire 
portfolio of  wine, including library wine 
and large format bottlings, are available for 
your event. We’re happy to help you find the 
perfect selection for your menu and guests.

Chef Emma Garewal prepares exceptional, sustainably crafted cuisine that perfectly 
accentuates Ponzi wines. Her industry career spans 25 years and began in the kitchens of  
California’s famous Harris Ranch Restaurant. She spent time in Silicon Valley and San 
Francisco before making her move to Oregon where she debuted as Ponzi Vineyards’ Harvest 
Chef in 2017. The team has enjoyed Chef Emma Garewal’s meals every Harvest since and in 
2020 she was added to the Ponzi team as Culinary Director. Chef Emma is known for her 

artfully prepared farm-to-table meals and impeccable wine-paired culinary offerings.

the table

our wines

culinary director - emma garewal
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plated lunch or dinner

· Lunch $60/Guest | Dinner $75/guest
· Includes event coordination &  
  signature table setting
· Five hour event maximum
· Rate does not include catering, wine  
  or any additional rentals

buffet lunch or dinner

· Lunch $50/Guest | Dinner $65/guest
· Includes event coordination & 
  signature table setting
· Five hour event maximum
· Rate does not include catering, wine  
  or any additional rentals

wine reception

· $50/guest
· Includes event coordination, stand up cocktail   
  tables, napkins, stemware, floral
· Five hour event maximum
· Rate does not include catering, wine  
  or any additional rentals

meeting or retreat

· $60/guest 
· Includes event coordination, signature table 
  setting, AV projector & screen use
· Eight hour event (9am-5pm) maximum
· Rate does not include catering, wine  
  or any additional rentals

private group wine tasting

· Choose from a flight of four wines or wines by the glass.
· The Pearl: 11-25 guests. $250 room fee. Two hour                      
   maximum. Does not include wine or catering costs. 
· The Laurelwood: 26-50 guests. $500 room fee. Three hour    
   maximum. Does not include wine or catering costs. 

weddings

· Starts at $100-$150/guest
· Includes event coordination, stand up cocktail   
  tables, napkins, stemware
· Four hour event, with one hour early 
  access permitted
· Rate does not include catering, wine  
  or any additional rentals

the rates
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